Promo Materials for The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers.
ERGS approved assets:
ERGS Promo Photo #1
ERGS Promo Photo #2
ERGS Promo photo #3
ERGS Promo Photo #4
Updated. ERGS Bio.
Official Website:https://www.theeaglerockgospelsingers.org
Spotify:https://open.spotify.com/artist/6mSbhnOMxNViQqlh58ZOhE?si=bs_saRhMRmKcRJLdp
FMYXw
Video clips (Google Drive link) for promo:
I Will Rise 45 sec clip
In the Well 60 sec clip
Soundcloud:https://soundcloud.com/eaglerockgospelsingers
Facebook and Instagram:
https://www.facebook.com/ergospelsingers
https://www.instagram.com/eaglerockgospel/?hl=en
YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/c/EagleRockGospelSingers
YouTube Video Links I Will Rise video
In The Well video
Heavenly Fire Video
Muddy Water

Press Quotes:
“...taut with electricity…a band that has become a rousing celebration of traditional
Gospel sounds with rock foundations.”
-NPR Music

“The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers consciously tow the line between the sacred and
secular. It’s a rewarding combination. Whether you’re a believer or not, these songs will
touch all of the sacred places in your heart.”
-No Depression

“...a full-fledged performing and recording force.”
Relix Magazine

"The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers’ calling card is more than just an organic,
back-to-basics approach to Southern-tinged gospel rock…an eclecticism that offers
plenty of surprises and a variety that’s refreshing."
-Pop Matters

“They’ve taken a natural and admirable step back in time by embracing Americana
arrangements…and reveling in good old-fashioned campfire settings, complete with
roof-raising shouts and Southern, bluesy tinges.”
-Pop Matters

"...a rip-roaring, soaring batch of rootsy-flavored originals written by the band’s
individual members, who took their songwriting cues from the greatest and most
venerable of American traditional musical genres."
LAWEEKLY

“...Cathartic release is built into the songs, lyrically and rhythmically, boosted by the
power of vibrant group harmonies in varied tonal colors — husky, sweet, impassioned,
earthy…hybridized sound — inspired by early 20th century Appalachian folk and blues,
African American gospel and indie rock.”
-PBS-KCET

“For The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers, clearly a bunch with proven ability, the outcome’s
been magical.”
-KEXP

“forming their own take on the genre—a version rooted in tradition but still brimming
with new ideas.”
-KEXP

“the verve and vitality behind every exultant choral refrain are the marks of a band with
no interest in shirking their own identity in favor of genre anonymity.”
-KEXP

“There’s a confidence within the group’s sound that draws from the exact celebratory
energy that a good jam session with friends can bring.”
-KEXP

“The group presents itself within a musical context that bristles with the visceral energy
of Indie Rock, Soul, Blues, Folk and Bluegrass, with a Gospel hosanna to bring it home.
Hozier might take you to church, but The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers will build you one
out of every stage they appear on.”
-Cincy Music

-”bold and barn-burning old-school meets new-school blend of Gospel, Americana and
rock ‘n’ roll.”
Elmore Magazine

“…a phenomenal meshing of traditional-sounding choruses and modern Americana
sound.”
-Grass Clippings

“it won't be long before The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers become household names.”

IMDB

“You need some confidence and talent to walk on this sacred ground and they have it.”
-The Americana Music Show

“…remarkably focused vocal arrangements, poignant lyrics, and smooth rhythmic
grooves.”
-Broadway World

“...got more spirit in one line than some entire albums being made today…a group that
sounds like they believe every word they’re singing.”
-Ear To The Ground

"...almost dangerous spiritual catharsis, and the result is intoxicating. Gospel was
birthed from anguish, desperation, and ecstatic joy, and The Eagle Rock Gospel Singers
prove that as there's no shortage of them in the world today, the music remains as
riveting and vital as ever." -SpiritYouAllMusic

“a rocking, modern approach to traditional music, and are embarking beyond the
confines of their neighborhood into the big bad world.
BuzzbandsLA

Interviews: Will Wadsworth can be available for any interview inquiries.
Email: Ergsinfo@gmail.com
Phone: 716-903-6695

